
Welcome to the Rodent Buster 12 Speaker Bluetooth Ultrasonic Mouse Repeller Instruction Manual.
Thank you for purchasing our product. This product utilizes high-frequency and powerful ultrasonic waves to 
achieve the goal of repelling mice and animals.
This product combines Internet of Things technology and digital ultrasonic technology, allowing you to use 
your own smartphone to personalize the product's sound pressure intensity and emission time. Simply down-
load the dedicated app and you will be able to customize settings according to your needs.
Using this product does not require any chemical pesticides, making it an environmentally friendly option. It 
does not produce any pollution or side effects and you do not have to worry about your pets accidentally 
ingesting any chemical pesticides.
To use, simply plug in the device and turn it on. The built-in Bluetooth technology will allow you to connect to 
the device via the dedicated app and personalize settings as desired.
We hope you enjoy using the DigiMax ultrasonic mouse repeller and please use with confidence.

Wild animals, pests, and birds can invade crops and cause problems for people’s livelihoods. Their excrement 
can also cause environmental health issues, spread diseases, and even cause loss of human life and property. 
With the ultrasonic mouse and animal repeller, you can solve these problems and drive away unwanted 
animals. During the day when the environment is noisy, you can use sound waves to repel animals, and at 
night in a quiet environment, you can use high-intensity flashing LED lights. Using both methods during the 
day and night is more effective in repelling animals.

● Ultrasonic: Full range variable frequency ultrasonic between 1-32KHz effectively repels animals

● 12 powerful ultrasonic speakers with 360° coverage

● 8 audio modes: automatic sweep frequency ultrasonic

● Maximum sound pressure of over 100dB

● Effective range: 3,000m2 / 30,000ft2

● Blue flashing LED lights: Four flashing modes to deter invading animals

● Bluetooth APP control: Download the app to your smartphone and set the volume, frequency, blue light 
      mode, and start time according to your needs to achieve the goal of repelling animals

● Waterproof and dustproof level IP65

● Includes a stand and hanging ring for flexible installation options.

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

PRODUCT FEATURES

INSTALLATION METHOD

Rodent Buster
 Digital 12 Speakers Pest Repeller

It can be fixed on the stand or hung up with the hanging ring, or placed in areas where pests are present.



Plug the product into an electrical outlet and turn on the 
power switch to start using it.

● Two setting methods: directly set with the main mode 
     switching button or set with a smartphone by down
     loading the dedicated app (refer to the quick guide for 
     download instructions)

● Two installation methods: it can be fixed on the stand or 
     hung up with the hanging ring, or placed in areas 
     where pests are present.

DESCRIPTION OF (PRODUCT NAME)

DESCRIPTION OF (PRODUCT NAME)

APPLICABLE PLACES SETUP EXAMPLE

Hung up

Zip tiesZip ties

Stand

Courtyards, farmland, barns, fruit/vegetable gardens, gardens, 
golf courses, building rooftops.

APPLICABLE ANIMALS

Cats, dogs, pigeons, sparrows, mice, squirrels, raccoons, bats, 
foxes, deer.

Hanging hook

12V/3A Plug

30m extension cord

LED Strobe light

Ultrasonic speakers Tripod thread

Zip ties

Power cord jack Base plate thread

<Top view>

<Control panel view>

On off switch

Mode Display
(1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8)

Mode Setting
(Long press for 3 seconds and release can 
turn on/off the blue strobe light, single press 
to switch modes or use the app)



 A single space with a maximum effective range of 3,000m2

(30,000ft2 ). When an invading animal or rodent moves 
within 30m (98ft) of the equipment, the stimulation frequen-
cy emitted by the rodent repellent will force them
to leave your property and living areas without you having 
to do anything! The volume of sound waves will decrease 
as the distance increases. If the use location exceeds the 
effective range of this product, it is recommended to place 
several units to achieve the best results.

EFFECTIVE RANGE

30m

30m

30m

30m

1.Turn on the power by pushing the power switch upwards (ON) and turn off the power by pushing it down
    wards (OFF)

2.Short press the mode switch button to switch output audio:
Volume 1: output frequency is 1K~2K
Volume 2: output frequency is 2K~4K
Volume 3: output frequency is 4K~8K
Volume 4: output frequency is 8K~12K
Volume 5: output frequency is 12K~18K
Volume 6: output frequency is 18K~24K
Volume 7: output frequency is 24K~32K
Volume 8: output frequency is 1K~32K
The device's mode status will display the current output mode. After turning on or switching modes, the 
display will turn off after 10 seconds, entering power-saving mode.

3.Long press the mode switch button for 3 seconds, then release it to switch the LED flashing blue light mode. 
The LED mode must be released before it can be turned on or off.
Mode 1: LED flashes 5 cycles, rests for 1 minute
Mode 2: LED flashes 5 cycles, rests for 3 minutes
Mode 3: LED flashes 5 cycles, rests for 5 minutes
Mode 4: Off.

● Model: UP-1L11
● Power consumption: 4.8W
● Sound frequency: 1K~32KHz
● Size: 150mm (0.04 inch)
● Manufacturer’s Warranty: 1 Year
● US EPA EPS No. 84232-TWN-001

● Power: DC JACK 12V (AC 110V/ AC 220V) 
● Effective range: 3,000m2 / 30,000ft2

● Weight 333g (0.04oz)
● Made in Taiwan

SPECIFICATIONS



Q: Will this animal repellent affect my pet dog or cat?
A: No, this device doesn’t affect your pet dogs.
Even though the device does have a frequency for repelling dogs and cats, it will not affect them (unless they 
are directly in front of the unit).
This is because the animal repeller is pointing away from your home towards where the animal problem is, 
your pet will never be able to hear it.
But if you do have a bothersome dog invading your property, or a feral cat problem, the device will keep them 
away if they come within 50 feet of the unit.

Q: Can I manually configure the unit?
A: Yes, you can. There are ON/OFF switch and Frequency/LED button on the bottom of the unit. Long press 
on the button to turn on or off the LED and short press on the button to set it at specific frequencies, and use all 
the other features of the device. 

Q: Does the Bluetooth need to be connected all the time for the unit to work? 
A: No, the Bluetooth app only needs to be connected when you want to change the settings of the device. Once 
the device has been set up, it will work 24/7 when the product is turned on. 

Q: Connect the device via Bluetooth connection / APP.   
A: The app is designed to auto connect to Rodent Buster device when phone’s Bluetooth is turned on and 
within the range.
***Do Not Pair the Rodent Buster device in Bluetooth setting. Delete the Bluetooth pair setting if you have 
done this before using the app, connecting the device in the Bluetooth setting will cause the app to behave 
unexpected and having connection issues later.***

Q: Can’t search the device even the Bluetooth is ON and in the range. The app is blank.
A: Delete the Bluetooth pair setting if you have done this before using the app, connecting the device in the 
Bluetooth

F.A.Q.


